
Category: Tactical: Position specific
Difficulty: Moderate

Continental Football Club, Philadelphia, United States
of America

Individual-Adult Member

Passing Patterns #1

Set Up
As shown (doesnt require half field)
Organisation
CB starts with the ball and passes to FB then drops and creates a
new angle to receive the ball. FB Receives the ball and lays it back
to the CB. CB passes to CM who receives the ball on the half turn
and plays to WM. The WM plays back to the supporting FB who
plays in to the target.
Progression
Have each team compete at the same time in a race for target
striker to receive.
Coaching Points
Realistic Dynamic Movement
Speed accuracy of movement
Timing of supporting run
Body shape to receive

Support Underneath (20 mins)

Set Up
As shown ( Doesnt require half field)
Organisation
CB passes to the FB and supports. FB passes back to CB who
passes to the WM.WM passes to the CM then passes to the
supporting FB. FB passes to the F who lays it off to the supporting
player. All players move to the next passing position.
Progression
As shown in progression 2
Coaching Points
Speed & Accuracy of pass
Timing of Movement
Communication

Breaking Lines (20 mins)

Set Up -
8V8 for U12 - U18
6v6 nothing bigger for U12 and below
Instruction -
Players are now in a free game of soccer. Apply conditions if
required but play to the actual rules of the game for the majority of
the time allocated.
Pogression:
Limit players to two OR Three touches
Coaching Points -
Emphasize the theme of the day before the scrimmage starts. Try
to use natural stoppages in the game to coach. However if the
scrimmage is not getting the desired learning moments use the
stop / create mentod.

8v8 Game (30 mins)
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